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Abstract
The pre-existing literature on phenomena at the mesoscopic scale is concerned among other
things with phase coherent transport. Phase coherent transport dominates at very low tempera-
tures. With increase in temperature, as the system size becomes comparable to the inelastic mean
free path phase incoherence sets in. This incoherence further leads to dephasing, and as a conse-
quence purely quantum effects in electron transport give way to classical macroscopic behavior. In
this work we consider two distinct phenomenological models of incoherent transport, the Coherent
Absorption and Wave Attenuation models. We reveal some physical problems in the Coherent
Absorption model as opposed to the Wave Attenuation model. We also compare our proposed
model with experiments in case of the much studied peak to valley ratios in resonant tunneling
diodes, magneto-conductance oscillations and Fano resonances in case of Aharonov-Bohm rings.
PACS numbers: 72.10.-d, 73.23.-b, 05.60.Gg, 85.35.Ds
Keywords: Inelastic Scattering, Resonant tunneling Diodes, Aharonov-Bohm rings, Fano resonances
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I. INTRODUCTION
Absorption of particles has been long studied in quantum mechanics1. In many quan-
tum mechanical scattering experiments there is absorption of the incident beam; the target
particle may get excited, or change it’s state or another particle may emerge (if it isn’t a
fundamental particle). Here Absorption implies inelastic scattering which can be simulated
phenomenologically in the Schroedinger equation by means of a complex potential, some-
times called optical potential in nuclear physics literature2,3,4. The Hamiltonian becomes
non-hermitian and there is no particle number conservation. Hence forth known as Coher-
ent Absorption. The method of Coherent Absorption has also been utilized to study the
localization of waves in a random media in presence of absorbing/amplifying medium5. It
should be noted that absorption should not be confused with disappearance of particles,
which is unacceptable. However absorption should be treated as particles that have entered
into different inelastic channels, or loss of particles from the coherent channel. This is not
the only way in which absorption induced inelastic scattering can be simulated. The other
method is Wave Attenuation, which has been earlier utilized to study problems relating
to 1D localization6 and dephasing of Aharonov-Bohm oscillations7. Both of these models
have been used to calculate quantum mechanically the conditional sojourn times taken by
a particle to traverse a region of interest8,9. In the not so distant past, some experimental
studies10 were performed on neutron interferometry to bring out the effect of different types
of absorption. In section II, we give brief definitions and also bring out the differences in
the above phenomenological models of incoherence.
The reason we are interested in absorption in mesoscopic systems is due to the fact that
incoherent transport plays an important role in these systems. Of course, Landauer has
demonstrated11 since long that the conductance of these systems, with elastic scattering
alone, can be obtained from the transmission probability of the sample, that is it’s overall
scattering matrix. In a realistic model, however, phase breaking processes have to be taken
into account which destroy the quantum coherence and lead to dissipation12. Such effects
can be phenomenologically included into the Landauer picture by the models of absorption
considered above.
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II. MODELS OF INCOHERENCE
Incoherence in particle transport can be modeled in several ways. Among the first was by
Bu¨ttiker13,14 who considered an electron reservoir coupled by a lead to a mesoscopic system
as a phase breaker or inelastic scatterer (voltage probe). This approach has been widely
used to investigate the effect of incoherence or dephasing on the conductance. This method
which uses voltage probes as dephasor’s is interesting because of it’s conceptual clarity and
it’s close relation to experiments. It provides a useful trick to simulate lack of full coherence
in transport properties. This method of addressing the problem of dephasing has the ad-
vantage that inelastic phase randomizing processes can be incorporated by solving an elastic
time independent scattering problem. Beyond Bu¨ttiker’s model, Coherent Absorption3,15
and Wave Attenuation models6,7 have also been used to simulate dephasing. However, in
the aforesaid models energy relaxation and thermal effects16 are ignored. Thermal effects
can be incorporated by taking into account thermal distribution (Fermi-Dirac function) of
electrons. In mesoscopic systems, transmission functions are more often than not constant
over the energy range wherein transport occurs (at low temperatures) and one can ignore
energy relaxation or “vertical flow”17 of electron carrier’s in these systems. Brouwer and
Beenakker have corrected some of the problems associated with voltage probe and Coherent
Absorption models, (see Refs.[7,18] for details), and given a general formalism for calculating
the conductance(G) in the presence of inelastic scattering. Furthermore, methods based on
Coherent Absorption and Wave Attenuation can make use of this above formalism.
In this work we compare the method of Coherent Absorption and Wave Attenuation
models. For this we study some topics in mesoscopic physics wherein to model inelastic
scattering recourse to such models of absorption is often implied. Two representative top-
ics wherein we apply these absorptive models are Resonant tunneling diodes(RTD) and
Aharonov-Bohm(AB) rings. In RTD’s, the discrepancy between experimental and theoreti-
cal peak to valley ratios has often been attributed to incoherent or sequential transport19,20.
We model incoherent transport through both of these models of absorption and point out
certain problems with the Coherent Absorption model as compared to the Wave Attenuation
model. In AB rings also the same anomalies with regard to the Coherent Absorption model
are put forth through some representative plots of conductance. Some aspects of dephasing
on AB oscillations are discussed. Further we utilize the method of Wave Attenuation to
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model incoherent transport and explain the transition of Fano to Lorentzian line shapes ob-
tained in the Conductance of an Aharonov-Bohm ring with a symmetrically placed quantum
dot on it’s upper arm.
III. RESONANT TUNNELING DIODES
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FIG. 1: Summing the different paths, S1 and S2 denote the two scatterer’s. l is the distance
between them. eik
′l and e−αl denote the propagation and attenuation factors in the locality of
interest.
Technological progress in semiconductor fabrication has led to the possibility of devices
which are based on quantum effects. A simple such device is the double barrier diode21,22,23,
analogous to the model of a Fabry-Perot interferometer as in FIG. 1. It consists of two
potential barriers separated by a thin quantum well. The transmission of electrons across
this diode shows sharp resonances when energy of incident electrons are close to that of a
quasi bound state. FIG. 2 shows a double barrier diode wherein a quantum well (region III)
is sandwiched between two equal barrier’s II and IV. Region’s I and V denote electrodes.
Here incident electrons are described by plane waves. They tunnel through the left and
right barrier’s via the quantum well. The potential felt by the electron in various regions is
depicted in FIG. 2. A finite voltage bias V is applied across the system. The electron wave in
the well experiences multiple reflections due to the presence of barriers (see FIG. 1) and then
tunnels out through the right barrier. To calculate the transmission and reflection coefficients
we use the transfer matrix method24. The transfer matrices of either of the barrier’s are
calculated by matching the wave functions and their derivatives at the boundaries. To
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calculate the transfer matrices we choose the II/III interface as the origin of the coordinate
system, and the transfer matrix of the first barrier is given by-
II
III IV
I
v/2
v
v0
a b c
V
FIG. 2: The double barrier heterostructure.
M =

 w z
∗
z w∗


with w = e
ik1a
2
((1 + f13)cosh(K2a) − i(f23 − f12)sinh(K2a)), and z = e−ik1a2 ((1 −
f13)cosh(K2a) − i(f23 + f12)sinh(K2a)), wherein f13 = k3/k1, f23 = k3/K2, f12 = K2/k1,
K2 =
√
2m∗(V0 − E)/h¯2, and k1 =
√
2m∗E/h¯2. We model incoherent transport only in the
well. In the method of Wave Attenuation k3 =
√
2m∗(E + V/2)/h¯2 and we use wave attenu-
ation factor to simulate dephasing as explained below. In the case of Coherent Absorption,
the potential in the well is complex and k3 = kp + ikm =
√
2m∗(E + V/2− iVi)/h¯2. Here
Vi is the imaginary part of the potential which is characterized as an incoherent parameter.
After obtaining the transfer matrix the S-Matrix25of the barrier is calculated by using the
formula-
S = (
1
M11
)

M21 detM
1 −M12


wherein M is the transfer matrix of the barrier and indices denote row and column.
The S-Matrix of the second barrier is analogously written. The S-Matrix of the well is -
Sw =

 e
ik3be−αb 0
0 eik3be−αb


in presence of Wave Attenuation, while in presence of coherent absorption15the S-Matrix
of the well is -
Sw =

 e
ik3b 0
0 eik3b


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with k3 = kp + ikm =
√
2m∗(E + V/2− iVi)/h¯2, and kp, km are defined as above. In the
Wave Attenuation method, an attenuation constant per unit length is introduced in the well,
i.e., the factor e−αb in the free propagator amplitudes, every time the electron7,17 traverses
the well of the RTD (see Fig. 1). b is the length of the quantum well. This attenuation
factor does not affect the scattering properties of the two neighboring scatterer’s as opposed
to the Coherent Absorption model. The attenuation constant α represents the incoherence
parameter.
Physically the model structure depicted in FIG. 2, shows sharp resonances when the
energy of the incident particles is close to that of the quasi-bound state26. In practice the
barrier’s are usually of AlxGa1−xAs and well is of GaAs. The important thing realized in
such structures is the concept of negative differential resistance(NDR). This is of significance
in making oscillator components. But, theoretical models which have tried to model exper-
imental curves have had limited success. Two problems which have hitherto still remained
unexplained are - (1). The experimental peak to valley ratios are far below the expected
values even in good materials, and (2). time required to store enough carrier’s in the well to
reach resonant regime seems too long to be compatible with high frequency NDR actually
observed19.
To explain these differences recourse has been made to the effects of inelastic scattering4,27.
Inelastic scattering is inherent in these structures such as due to phonons, interfaces and
other impurities. Modeling inelastic scattering by the models considered above is a conve-
nient way out from the many body treatment needed to explain fully the differences. In
case of Wave Attenuation7 the absorption coefficient α acts as a parameter of incoherent
scattering while in case of Coherent Absorption28 the absorptive potential Vi plays such a
role. However, it should be noted that unlike in optics where the number of photons is
not conserved so that photons can be truly absorbed and converted into heat. In case of
electrons the number of particles has to be conserved, so α/Vi 6= 0 does not mean that elec-
trons are absorbed but that they are scattered into different energy channels. Thus the way
these are re-injected back into the system so as to preserve current conservation becomes
important. The coherent transmission in presence of both Coherent Absorption and Wave
Attenuation can be calculated with ease using the S-Matrices depicted above. To calculate
the incoherent contribution there are two methods. In the method due to Zohta and Ezawa28
the total transmission is defined after re-injection as the sum of two contributions, one due
6
to the coherent part and the other due to the incoherent part, i.e., Ttot = Tcoh + Tincoh. The
incoherent part is calculated as Tincoh =
Tr
Tl+Tr
A, herein Tr and Tl are the probabilities for
right and left transmission from the region of inelastic scattering and A is the absorbed part
which is given by A = 1− Tcoh −Rcoh. The quantities Tcoh and Rcoh are the coherent trans-
mission and reflection probabilities, respectively. This model has been used by several other
authors as well to simulate inelastic scattering3,4,24. However, modeling electron transport
by this method did not lead to satisfactory answers as the Onsager’s symmetry is shown
to be violated29 for the two probe conductance. In the second method due to Brouwer
and Beenakker18, the incoherent transmission is calculated from Bu¨ttiker’s voltage probe
model13, by mapping the three probe Bu¨ttiker’s method into a two terminal geometry, and
then eliminating the transmission coefficients which explicitly depend on the third probe
with the help of unitarity of the S-matrix. They considered a three terminal geometry in
which one of the probes is used as a voltage probe. A current I = I1 = −I2 flows from
source to drain. In this model, a fictitious third lead connects the system to a reservoir at
chemical potential µ3 in such a way that no current is drawn (I3 = 0). The 3X3 unitary
S-matrix of the entire system can be written as-
S =


r11 t12 t13
t21 r22 t23
t31 t32 r33


Application of the relations13,17,18- Ip =
∑
qGpq[µp − µq], p = 1, 2, 3 and Gpq = (2e2/h)Tpq.
yields the (dimensionless) two probe conductance G = h
2e2
I
µ1−µ2 ,
G = T21 +
T23T31
T31 + T32
(1)
The transmission coefficients Tpq are related to the elements of the S-Matrix, Tpq = |tpq|2.
On elimination of the transmission coefficients which involve the voltage probe using the
unitarity of the S - Matrix leads to18
G = T21 +
(1− R11 − T21)(1− R22 − T21)
1− R11 − T21 + 1− R22 − T12 . (2)
Here, G in dimensionless form just denotes the total transmission Ttot in accordance
with Landauer’s formalism, which views Conductance as Transmission30. T12 and R22 are
7
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FIG. 3: The total transmission (G) Vs. incident electron energy E (in mev) of a constant imaginary
potential(in mev)/attenuation factor(in m−1) in the well, for barrier heights of 0.4 ev and barrier
and well widths of 25A˚and 50A˚.
coherent transmission and reflection when carrier’s are incident from the right. Now all the
above coefficients are built from the 2X2 S-Matrix.
S ′ =

 r11 t12
t21 r22


The above matrix S ′ is a sub matrix of the 3X3 unitary S-Matrix of the three port system.
Hence matrix S ′ needn’t be unitary, i.e., it can represent the matrix of the non-hermitian
or absorbing system. The first term in Eq. 2 represents the conductance contribution from
the phase coherent part. The second term accounts for electrons that are re-injected from
the phase breaking reservoir, thereby ensuring particle conservation. This part also can be
identified as a contribution to the conductance arising from the incoherent processes. Eq. 2
has been obtained by a simple model for reinjecting carrier’s which conserves current only
in a global way. Another interesting approach may be to reinject carrier’s based on the local
density of states31. For this one has to attach a voltage probe at every point of the system
wherein we want to depict incoherent processes. This local approach will be more realistic
and will be dealt with in future.
Having defined the total transmission as in Eq. 2, we now focus on the resonant tunneling
seen in such devices and the effect of absorption on it. We first look into the effect of
8
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FIG. 4: The Transmission(T), Reflection(R), Absorption(A) and total transmission (G) coefficients
at resonant energy (Er) Vs. strength Vi (in mev) or α (in m
−1) in the well, for barrier heights of
0.4 ev and barrier and well widths of 10A˚and 50A˚. For this system Er=88.76 mev and applied bias
V = 0.0ev.
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FIG. 5: Tunneling current(I) Vs. applied bias(V in mev) with increase in incoherence imaginary
potential (Vi in mev) or attenuation factor (α inm
−1). The Fermi energy Ef = 12.0mev. The
length parameters are same as in FIG. 4.
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incoherence on the total transmission (conductance in the linear response regime) in both
models of incoherence in the absence of finite bias. We see with increase in incoherence in
both models the width of transmission peak increases (see FIG. 3) and height decreases. Also
the transmission in the valley region increases in qualitative agreement with prevalent notions
of decoherence. In this figure and in all subsequent figures α = 1e + 05 implies 1.0X105.
We next focus on the total transmission G, coherent transmission T21, coherent reflection
R11 and absorption defined as A = 1− T21 −R11, for both Coherent and Wave Attenuation
models of absorption. These are plotted in FIG. 4. We show that in contrast to Coherent
Absorption wherein absorption increases and then continuously decreases to zero20(in the
extreme limit of Vi →∞ the absorber acts as a perfect reflector), in case of Wave Attenuation
A increases and then saturates. One of the problems associated with a coherent absorber
is that absorption without reflection is not possible and it introduces spurious scattering.
A note to be added is that for wider barriers A increases and then decreases (of course
saturating) with further increase in incoherence in case of Wave Attenuation also, but this
is due to the fact that the prompt part in the reflection amplitude r1 (see Fig. 1) which
is unaffected by dephasing is large, and this interferes with other waves which leads to
the non-monotonic behavior seen. This prompt part is also present in case of Coherent
Absorption, but unlike Wave Attenuation the A goes to zero in the asymptotic regime(Vi →
∞, while in case of Wave Attenuation A always saturates at a value however small. Apart
from absorption the true character of these models will be revealed in a comparison of
there conductance properties. In case of imaginary potential the total conductance (G)
continuously decreases and as Vi → ∞, G → 0 (this limit is not shown in the graph as it
goes beyond the scale used), while in-case of Wave Attenuation as α → ∞, G goes to a
constant value which depends on the Fermi-energy and other system parameters. Thus we
see that the modeling of incoherence by Wave Attenuation is indeed justified as we want
the conductance to go to a classical value and not that the conductance itself should vanish,
as in the case of Coherent Absorption model. This limiting case clearly indicates that the
Wave Attenuation model is more physical than the Coherent Absorption model. In the
above analysis it should be noted that, the conductance formula used is valid in the linear
response regime.
Another important quantity relevant to the study of electron transport in these double
barrier heterostructures is the tunneling current as a function of bias. To determine the
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tunneling current we follow the procedure adopted by Tsu and Esaki19,21, who have obtained
in the zero temperature limit the following expressions for tunneling current as a function
of the applied bias- (i)for V ≥ Ef
It =
em∗
2π2h¯3
∫ Ef
0
dE(Ef −E)Ttot (3)
and (ii)for V < Ef -
It =
em∗
2π2h¯3
[V
∫ Ef−V
0
dETtot +
∫ Ef
Ef−V
dE(Ef −E)Ttot] (4)
In FIG. 5, we plot the tunneling current in terms of (I=It/
em∗
2pi2h¯3
)versus applied bias for
both Coherent Absorption as well as Wave Attenuation models of absorption. We see that
Wave Attenuation models sequential transport in a much better manner than Coherent
Absorption. Whereas in case of Coherent Absorption we see that for small increase in Vi
sequential contribution (the valley current) increases but for large values of Vi we see that
the sequential contribution (or the valley current) actually decreases. This is not so in-case
of Wave Attenuation, as sequential transport increases to a defined limit and then saturates
as expected.
With this affirmation of the suitability of Wave Attenuation to express sequential trans-
port in RTD’s. We now use this model and compare it with some experimental results, and
check how far it is accurate. In the paper of Sollner, et.al.23 wherein the peak to valley ratio
6:1 was obtained, the experiment was performed at 25K with system barrier(AlGaAs) height
and length of 230.0 mev and 50A˚, while well(GaAs) width is also 50A˚. We can approximate
the relaxation time at 25K to be 10−13 secs and Fermi energy for GaAs concentration of
1.0X10−18m3 is 18.67mev. Thus electron mean free path defined to be Vf the Fermi velocity
multiplied by the relaxation time is 10−8m. 2α defined as inverse of mean free path is thus
0.5X108m−1. We find from Eq. 4, the peak to valley ratio to be 3.5:1. Thus our model
although, not quite close to experimental results, nevertheless reflects qualitatively the neg-
ative differential resistance in Resonant tunneling diodes quite well. This peak-valley ratio
is sensitive to the relaxation time and in our analysis we have used the value as quoted in
Ref.24.
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IV. MESOSCOPIC RINGS
In this section we report on the extensively studied non-local phenomena of Aharonov-
Bohm oscillations12,32. The system under consideration is shown in FIG. 6. It is an asym-
metric loop with upper and lower arm lengths l1 and l2 and circumference L = l1 + l2,
coupled to two leads which in turn are connected to two reservoirs at chemical potentials
µ1 and µ2. Inelastic scattering is assumed to be absent in the leads while it is present in
the reservoirs, and in the loop we introduce incoherence via Wave Attenuation or Coherent
Absorption to simulate inelastic scattering. The S matrix for the left coupler yields the
amplitudes O1 = (α
′
1, β
′
1, γ
′
1) emanating from the coupler in terms of the incident waves
I1 = (α1, β1, γ1), and for the right coupler yields the amplitudes O2 = (δ
′
2, β
′
2, γ
′
2) emanating
from the coupler in terms of the incident waves I2 = (δ2, β2, γ2). The S-matrix for either of
the couplers33 is given by-
S =


−(a + b) √ǫ √ǫ
√
ǫ a b
√
ǫ b a


with a = 1
2
(
√
(1− 2ǫ) − 1) and b = 1
2
(
√
(1− 2ǫ) + 1). Herein, ǫ plays the role of a
coupling parameter. The maximum coupling between reservoir and loop is ǫ = 1
2
, and for
ǫ = 0, the coupler completely disconnects the loop from the reservoir. We first consider Wave
Attenuation in which inelastic scattering in the arms of the AB interferometer is taken into
account by introducing an attenuation constant per unit length in the two arms of the ring,
i.e., the factors e−αl1 (or e−αl2) in the free propagator amplitudes, every time the electron7,17
traverses the upper (or lower) arms of the loop (see Fig. 1), as discussed earlier.
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The waves incident into the branches of the loop are related by the S Matrices34for upper
branch by-

 β1
β2

 =

 0 e
ikl1e−αl1e
−iθl1
L
eikl1e−αl1e
iθl1
L 0



 β
′
1
β ′2


and for lower branch-

 γ1
γ2

 =

 0 e
ikl2e−αl2e
iθl2
L
eikl2e−αl2e
−iθl2
L 0



 γ
′
1
γ′2


These S matrices of course are not unitary S(α)S(α)† 6= 1 but they obey the duality35
relation S(α)S(−α)† = 1. Here kl1 and kl2 are the phase increments of the wave function in
absence of flux. θl1
L
and θl2
L
are the phase shifts due to flux in the upper and lower branches.
Clearly, θl1
L
+ θl2
L
= 2piΦ
Φ0
, where Φ is the flux piercing the loop and Φ0 is the flux quantum
hc
e
.
The transmission and reflection coefficients are given as follows- T21 = | δ
′
2
α1
|2, R11 = |α
′
1
α1
|2,
R22 = | δ
′
2
δ2
|2, T12 = |α
′
1
δ2
|2 wherein wave amplitudes δ′2, δ2, α′1, α1 are as depicted in FIG. 6.
The coherent transmission coefficient T21 from reservoir 1 to 2 is not symmetric under
flux reversal and is due to the fact that unitarity has been violated. For calculating the
total conductance in case of Coherent Absorption we use Eq. 2, and potential across the
ring is imaginary V1 but we follow the wave guide method
36,37. The waveguide and S-Matrix
methods are not exclusive, in fact the waveguide method is just a special case of the S-Matrix,
corresponding to a coupling constant ǫ = 4/9.
In this method (see FIG. 6) the wave functions in the leads are- Ψ1 = e
ikx + re−ikx and
Ψ2 = te
ikx for left and right leads respectively. The wavefunctions in the upper and lower
arms of the loop are Ψu = aue
ik′
1
x+bue
−ik′
2
x and Ψl = ale
ik′
2
x+ble
−ik′
1
x. Here k′1 = k
′− φ
L
, k′2 =
k′ + φ
L
, with k′ = kp + ikm and kp = k√2
√
1 + ζ, km =
k√
2
√
ζ − 1, where ζ =
√
1 + ( Vi
k2
)2.
Thus we have R11 = |r|2, T21 = |t|2. For electrons incident from the right lead we adopt
a similar procedure to calculate R22 and T12. Substituting these coefficients in Eq. 2, we
get the total conductance in case of Coherent Absorption. The total conductance (G) in
both the cases of absorption obeys Onsager’s symmetry while the coherent transmission
contribution isn’t. The conductance shows flux periodicity of period Φ0 as expected for
ballistic rings13,32,38. In the ballistic and asymmetric rings for certain values of the physi-
cal parameters Φ0/2 periodicity has also been seen experimentally and explained using the
single channel coherent transport model without dephasing. In our present case as we scan
13
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FIG. 7: Comparison of two models of dephasing. Herein the Conductance (absorption in the inset)
for the two cases Wave Attenuation(WA) and Coherent Absorption(CA) have been plotted. The
parameters (all in dimensionless units) used are kL = 5.0, l1/L = 0.375, l2/L = 0.625,Φ = 1.0, and
ǫ = 4/9
the range of Fermi wavevector then in some regions we observe Φ0/2 periodicities a much
explored phenomena in these systems as shown in Fig. 7. In both cases, i.e., Coherent Ab-
sorption as well as Wave Attenuation, we see that increase in incoherence leads to shifts of
exact fermi wavevector wherein Φ0/2 periodicities occur. Also the visibility defined as the
ratio of the difference between maximum and minimum conductances to the sum of maxi-
mum and minimum conductances shows similar behavior in either case. In both these cases
visibility decreases as a function of incoherence parameter signalling dephasing. Moreover it
has been shown that39 Φ0/2 periodicity can also be observed in the presence of incoherence
which is of-course true for Φ0 periodicity. To truly bring out the differences between these
models of incoherence one has to study the total conductance and absorption as a function
of the incoherence parameters.
To this end, in FIG. 8 we plot the total conductance (G) for both the cases. In the case
of Coherent Absorption we see that the total conductance (G) continuously decreases and
as Vi → ∞, G → 0 (this limit is not shown in the graph as it goes beyond the scale used),
while in-case of Wave Attenuation as α→∞, G goes to a constant value which depends on
the Fermi-energy and other system parameters. Thus we see that the modeling of dephasing
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FIG. 8: Comparison of two models of dephasing. Herein the Conductance (absorption in the inset)
for the two cases Wave Attenuation(WA) and Coherent Absorption(CA) have been plotted. The
parameters (all in dimensionless units) used are kL = 5.0, l1/L = 0.375, l2/L = 0.625,Φ = 1.0, and
ǫ = 4/9
by Wave Attenuation is indeed justified as we want the AB oscillations to die out and not
that the conductance itself should vanish, and this is where Wave Attenuation scores over
the Coherent Absorption model. In the figure inset we have depicted the behavior of total
absorption in the system A for both the cases for the same physical parameters. As α→∞
there is a finite absorption in the system as the electron propagates in the medium in this
limit whereas absorption in the imaginary potential model is non-monotonic and in the limit
Vi →∞ absorption vanishes. This is due to the fact that in the Coherent Absorption model
as Vi →∞ absorber acts as a perfect reflector as mentioned before. There is no absorption
in the medium as the particles do not enter the medium (and hence G = 0) obviously which
is an unrealistic situation for real systems.
With our model for inelastic scattering we can also study theoretically the effect of inco-
herence on Fano resonant line shapes. This effect has earlier been seen in various contexts
in mesoscopic systems. A recent example being, Fano effect through a quantum dot in an
Aharonov-Bohm interferometer by Kobayashi, et.al40, wherein they see this effect in the
nature of the conductance as a function of the gate voltage (Fermi energy). Fano resonances
(i.e., asymmetric line shapes) arise when a discrete set of states are coupled to the contin-
uum, these were first proposed by Ugo Fano to explain the characteristic asymmetric line
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shapes in nuclear scattering phenomena41. Basically it is the effect of interference between
two alternatives in which an electron can emerge via resonant localized state or through
the continuum. Earlier, in an analysis of a simple quantum dot system taking into account
the contribution from direct(non-resonant) path and resonant path the form of the Fano
resonance was shown to be42
G(E) = Gd
|2E + qΓ|2
4E2 + Γ2
(5)
In the above Eq. 5, G = |td + tr|2 is the conductance with td = eiβd
√
Gd and tr(E) =
zrΓ/(2E + iΓ) describing the direct and resonant transmission amplitudes, E the energy, Γ
the resonance width, Gd the non-resonant conductance, and q = i+zre
−iβd/
√
Gd the complex
Fano parameter. It must be remembered that the above form of the Fano line-shape is valid
in the absence of dephasing. In the presence of dephasing the form of the total conductance
G is as given in Eq. 2. It is claimed earlier42 that the second part of Eq. 2 will lead to a
Breit-Wigner line-shape in the presence of dephasing. We will study this above assertion in
our present study of quantum dot in an Aharonov-Bohm ring geometry which is different
from that considered earlier42 using Wave Attenuation method.
In the model we consider, a quantum dot placed on the upper arm of an open Aharonov-
Bohm ring. The quantum dot has resonant discrete levels, the interplay of these states
with the continuous levels in the Aharonov-Bohm ring gives rise to Fano resonances. We
assume the discrete levels of the quantum dot to be having Breit-Wigner forms. Following
the formalism of Sun and Lin43, one can write the pqth element of the 2 X 2 S-Matrix of the
quantum dot as-
Spq = δpq − i/2
[
∑
j
Γj
E−Ej ]
−1 + i/2
(6)
wherein Γj and Ej represent the width and energy of the j
th resonant level of the quantum
dot while E denotes the Fermi energy and p, q take on values 1 and 2. It should, however,
be noted that unlike Sun and Lin, we neglect the intra-dot Coulomb interaction as in Eq. 6
and solve the scattering problem by placing the quantum dot symmetrically in the upper
arm of the original Aharonov-Bohm ring(FIG. 6).
In FIG. 9 we plot the Conductance as a function of incident electron energy(in a narrow
range) using Eq. 2 for various values of incoherent parameter α. The Conductance shows
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FIG. 9: The Conductance (G) vs. E in mev. Assuming dot has 5 states with ∆E = 20, Ej =
(2j−1)10, Γj dependent on state j with Γ1 = 5.0 and Γj = 1.1Γj−1. The Conductance for increasing
values of α in m−1 are shifted by 1.0 for clarity. The length parameters of the Aharonov-Bohm ring
are l1 = l2 = 10A˚ and the dot is symmetrically placed on the upper arm. The coupling strength is
0.5 (maximal) and flux is 0.3 weber. The ring as in the experiment is assumed to be of GaAs.
Fano line-shapes as one varies the incident electron energy. In this figure the physical param-
eters are as mentioned in the figure caption. As inelastic scattering parameter α is increased
Fano line-shapes broaden and their peak values are reduced. Subtracting the continuum
background of the Conductance, we see that the asymmetric Fano line-shapes evolve to
symmetric line-shapes corresponding to Lorentzian or Breit-Wigner forms in similarity with
experimental observations and also consistent with the treatment of Ref.42. The incoherence
parameter 2α is defined as equal to inverse of the mean free path as in the previous section.
A representative value of α in FIG. 9, for example 1X104 corresponds to a mean free path
of 5X10−5m which is in conformity with the millikelvin temperature range at which the
experiment has been performed. The complete understanding requires details of physical
parameters associated with the real experiment. The complex Fano parameter as defined
above also changes with increase in dephasing strength, as seen in Ref.42. Another feature
as seen in the experiment is the transition as a function of applied flux, of an asymmetric
line-shape to symmetric and then back to asymmetric, further work on these is currently on
and will be reported elsewhere.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have brought out some of the unphysical characteristics associated with
the Coherent Absorption model as compared to the Wave Attenuation model which have
been used earlier to study dephasing in mesoscopic systems. Both these models are phe-
nomenological in nature and are applied to study transport across Resonant tunneling diodes
and Aharonov-Bohm rings. Further we have studied the peak to valley ratios in case of Reso-
nant tunneling diodes, dephasing of magneto-conductance oscillations and Fano resonances.
We have shown that the Wave-Attenuation model is consistent with prevalent notions of
decoherence.
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